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I.

SHINKOLITE manufacturing method and features

1.

Raw materials and manufacturing methods of SHINKOLITE
Methyl Methacrylate (MMA monomer, and referred to as ACRYESTER M
in our product name), a raw material of SHINKOLITE, is a colorless and
fragrant liquid having a structural formula as shown below.

[i]

Continuous cast manufacturing process Continuous cast process is
developed by Mitsubishi Rayon as its unique technique, which has
improved productivity to a great extent. SHINKOLITE is manufactured by
this method, and at Mitsubishi Rayon Japan, China and Thailand are
operating their plants in this method.
Manufacturing basic principle is same as glass cell cast method. The
glass cell cast process consists of pouring into an inter-glass plate space,
polymerization, and removal from the glass cell, and the products are
manufactured by batch. In contrast, Continuous cast manufacturing
process uses two stainless steel belts instead of glass plates.
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Fig.1 : Continuous cast process
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SHINKOLITE has crystal-like transparency and shows little discoloration
and decrease in transparency after many years. The surface is as smooth
as that of a mirror with a beautiful gloss. SHINKOLITE also can be used for
a good edge-lighting effect.
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Lightweight and tough
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SHINKOLITE is about half the weight of glass and has an impact strength
resistance higher than that of tempered glass and 10 times that of float
glass. It has shock-absorbing and is less prone to breakage. Even if it
cracks, fragments are less likely to be dispersed compared with glass.
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Fig.3 : Extruding process

Features of SHINKOLITE manufactured by original manufacturing
method

Easy form ability
Its excellent work ability allows ordinary machine tools to perform
machined finishing with relative ease.
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[ii]

Excellent in weatherbility
Plastic generally deteriorates with age but SHINKOLITE, which is a resin
having extremely good weatherbility, shows little discoloration and
decrease in strength from sunlight, wind and weather even over extended
periods of use in the open air. Pigments having excellent weatherbility are
used for SHINKOLITE color sheets and coloring tones are specified after
carrying out long-term outdoor exposure tests. Therefore, the color sheets
are widely used for indoor or outdoor products, especially products such
as warning signs and signboards.

Fig.2 : Glass cell cast process
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Good colorability
SHINKOLITE allows users to obtain transparent, semi-transparent, and
opaque color tones with sharpness. Having excellent transmission and
diffuseness, SHINKOLITE opal (opaque semi-transparent) sheets,
colored for lighting covers, are widely used as lighting materials.
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Excellent in transparency

Utilization of its thermosoftening property as a thermoplastic resin allows
users to form the sheet freely in any shape.
(6)

Excellent electrical insulator
Due to its good insulation for both high and low frequencies, SHINKOLITE
can be used not only in electrical parts but also in insulating materials in
various fields.
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(7)

II.
1.

Excellent chemical resistance

(ii)

Long pathlength

SHINKOLITE shows high resistance to acids, alkalis, gasoline, and
machine oil but it is affected by some organic solvents.

As in the case with a light guide panel in which light travels a long distance,
it is best if the sheet has high transmissivity at all wavelengths.
SHINKOLITE (#001) has high transmissivity at all wavelengths.

Properties of SHINKOLITE
General properties of SHINKOLITE
The physical properties of SHINKOLITE are shown in Table 1.

In terms of coefficient of performance, transmissivity is high for a
wavelength of 500 nm or above but low in the blue range, and thus
irregular colors are more likely to occur internally. PC and MS sheets are
extremely low in transmissivity for short wavelength light and high in
absorptance of blue and green light, which causes significant irregular
color internally.
(iii) UV transmissivity
A representative 3-mm-thick clear color (color #001) sheet has a UV
transmissivity of 80% at a wavelength of 390 nm. The transmissivity
decreases as the wavelength gets shorter. However, a 3-mm-thick UV
transmission grade (color #000) sheet has a transmissivity of 50% or
above at a wavelength of 300 nm.
Figure 4 shows the UV transmissivity at wavelengths of 400 nm or below.
(iv) Infrared rays transmissivity
SHINKOLITE have higher absorbance as the wavelength becomes
longer.

2.

Optical properties

(1)

Optical properties of clear sheet (color #001)

(i)

Transparency
A clear sheet of SHINKOLITE has a total luminous transmittance of 93%,
which is the highest value among plastics.
On the other hand, the surface reflection of normal incident light is 7%,
which shows that a SHINKOLITE clear sheet absorbs little visible light.

Fig. 4
co operation and presented by:
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(v)

Refractive index

1.51

Refractive index

When light rays cross the interface from air to the material at a certain
angle, some rays reflect while others refract and travel through the
material as shown in Fig. 5. The following is an equation relating incident
angle (i) to refraction angle (r).

Shinkolit e #001
Temperature 12 degC

1.50

sin i/sin r = n
n refers to refractive index, and it differs depending on the material.

1.49

1.48
400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
Wavelength (nm)

Normal line
Incident light
i
i Reflect ed light

Fig. 6 Refractive index and wavelength

The refractive index varies depending on the volume expansion caused
by changes in temperature and humidity. An error of about ±0.002 should
occur at all times. Temperature-induced changes in the refractive index of
the sodium D line shall be expressed by the following equation.

r
Transmit ted light

n = 1.4933 – 1.1 10-4t – 2.1 10-7t2
t: temperature C

Fig. 5

(vi) Reflection and incident angle
SHINKOLITE have a refractive index of 1.4933 at the yellow sodium D line
(having a wavelength of 589 nm) at room temperature.
The refractive index changes gradually depending on the light
wavelength. Generally, the refractive index becomes smaller as the
wavelength becomes longer (or redder).The following equation and Fig. 6
show the relation between refractive index and wavelength expressed by
the Caushy formula.

A light beam is normally composed of various rays having different
oscillation directions and thus can be divided into two categories as shown
in Fig. 7.
(a)

Linear polarization in which the oscillation direction of the incident light is
within the flat surface that the direction of the incident light forms with the
normal line of the object surface (see Fig. 7(a)). The reflection factor can
be expressed by the following equation.
R1 = tan2 (i - r) / tan2 (i + r)
i: incident angle r: refraction angle

n = 1.4779 (5.0496 103) /2 - (6.9486 107) /4
: wavelength (nm)
co operation and presented by:
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(b)

Linear polarization in which the oscillation direction of the incident light is
perpendicular to the flat surface that the direction of the incident light
forms with the normal line of the object surface (see Fig. 7(b)). The
reflection factor can be expressed by the following equation.
R2 = sin2(i - r) /sin2 (i + r)
i: incident angle r: refraction angle

The ray reflection factor can be generally expressed by the average of R1 and
R2 (R = (R1 + R2) /2) as shown in the center curve in Fig. 8.
Figure 9 shows the relation between incident angle and reflection factor when
light travels from a SHINKOLITE into air (vacuum). The reflection factor is about
o
4% in the case of vertical incidence (at an incident angle of 0 C) while it
becomes 100% at an incident angle of 42o10’. In other words, an incident angle
o
o
of 42 10’ or more results in total reflection. This angle of 42 10’ at which total
reflection occurs is called the critical angle.
(vii) Edge-lighting
o

By taking advantage of this effect of total reflection at 42 10’and above, it
is possible to use sheets just like optical components such as prisms,
reflectors, and optical fibers. By irradiating a sheet from the edge, carved
letters and patterns can be illuminated or the light can be given off at the
opposite edge. This method, which is called edge-lighting, is widely
applied in decorations, displays, and audio equipment name plates. The
use of a colored filter with the light source allows letters and patterns to
glow as beautiful colored light.
Fig.7 : 2 kinds of linear polarization

For SHINKOLITE having a refractive index of 1.49 (n=1.49), the relation
between the incident angle and reflection factor is shown in graph form in Fig. 8.
The reflection factor R1 is reduced to 0 at an incident angle of 56.8°, which
shows that no reflection occurs. The angle at which this occurs is called the
Brewster angle.

Fig.8 : Incident angle and surface
reflectance

Fig.9 : Incident angle and internal
reflectance

Under conditions such as those shown in Figures No. 2 and 3 of Fig.10, a
ray that enters from one end will reflect repeatedly inside the sheet and
travel to the opposite end with almost no leakage. In this case, as shown in
Fig. No.4, the ray is refracted at carvings on a resin surface such as letters
and pictures and the carvings are irradiated. If a carving has a V-shaped
cross section, it is irradiated the most. For U-shaped or half-round cross
sections, the carving is irradiated only in a certain direction.

a) When incident angle is more than
42.17deg, incident light is all reflected.

b) When incident angle is less than
42.17deg, incident light is divided into
reflected light and transmitted light.

Fig. 10 No.1(a)

Fig. 10 No.1(b)
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(viii) Light guide panel
SHINKOLITE is now used as a transparent material for surface light
source equipment of liquid crystal displays due to its excellent optical
transparency and mechanical characteristics. A Light guide panel is an
optical component to guide the light from a light source located at the side
face to the liquid crystal display surface. Light from the light source enters
a Light guide panel, passes through the plate and reflects at the reflective
layer provided at the back side before exiting at the front. A pattern is
printed at the back of the Light guide panel to reflect the light.
To allow incident light to exit efficiently, there is a rich variety of
SHINKOLITE including N865 and N875 grades in which the dispersing
agent concentration is optimized.

Fig. 10 No.2

Fig. 10 No.3

(2)

Optical properties of opal (opaque semi-transparent) sheets

[1]

Optical properties of opal (opaque semi-transparent) sheets
Due to its high light diffusing property that prevents light from passing
through it, the SHINKOLITE opal sheet is widely used for lighting covers,
internal lighting signboards, and display sheets. Various types are
available depending on the application. The optical properties of color
tones are shown in Table 2.

Table 2 : Optical properties of opal (opaque semi-transparent) sheets

Fig. 10 No.4

Fig.10 : Edge-lighting

For sheet colors #430 and #443, the total luminous transmittance decreases as
the sheet thickness increases. However, other sheets show little change in their
optical properties with changes in sheet thickness.
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3.

Mechanical properties
Mechanical properties are influenced by the temperature and humidity at
which they are measured. The properties are generally measured at a
o
o
temperature of 23 C ± 2 C and a relative humidity of 50±5%.

(1)

Tensile properties
(i)

Tensile strength
Tensile strength is the force or load at which a material breaks
divided by the cross-sectional area of the material when the material
is under a tensile load. SHINKOLITE have a tensile strength of 75
MPa and generally break before the yield point is reached in a
o
temperature range of 25 C or under, while yield phenomenon often
o
occurs at 25 C or above.

(ii)

Modulus of elongation
The modulus of elasticity or Young’s modulus is defined as the ratio
of stress ó over strain å and expressed as E, the initial modulus of
elasticity.
E = ó/ å
The greater the modulus of elasticity, the greater resistance the
material has to deformation (elongation or deflection). SHINKOLITE
have a relatively high modulus of elasticity among plastics.

(iii) Temperature, tensile strength and modulus of elasticity
The strength of SHINKOLITE changes depending on temperature.
Figure 11 shows the change in tensile strength and modulus of
o
o
elasticity in a temperature range from -60 C to +60 C. PVC Resin,
SHINKOLITE have no brittle temperature and are stronger at low
temperature than at room temperature.

Figure 11 : Temperature, tensile strength and modulus of elasticity

(2)

Properties of bending, compression, and sheering
SHINKOLITE have relatively high bending properties, compressive
strength, and modulus of elasticity among plastics.
Modulus of transverse elasticity (G) shall be calculated with modulus of
elongation (E).
G = E/{2(1+?)}
Where ?: Poisson’s ratio
Poisson’s ratio ? and modulus of elongation E of SHINKOLITE are as
shown below.
?= 0.35 E = 3.2 x 103
Substituting these values into the equation gives:
G = 1.2 x 103(MPa)
(Poisson’s ratio (?) of SHINKOLITE is 035 in a range of -25 to 50oC. The
o
ratio becomes closer to 05 at temperatures in the region of 100 C.
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(3)

Hardness
A material’s hardness is defined as the degree of its stiffness and softness
and generally refers to the resistance of a substance to being squeezed or
scratched by another harder substance. The indicating method differs
greatly according to the circumstances. Scale-to-scale conversion cannot
be done.
SHINKOLITE are relatively high in hardness among plastics.

(4)

Creep
Prolonged application of a load to a structure causes deformation to
increase over time. The structure will not return to its original dimensions
after removal of the applied force. Creep is the tendency of a solid material
to slowly and permanently deform under a constant stress. Creep is
greatly affected by temperature and load.

Fig.13 : bending fatigue test

(6)

Impact strength
Impact strength is determined by the amount of energy absorbed by a
material during fracture under high-speed stress. Representative
measuring methods are the falling ball impact test (Charpy impact test)
and hammer impact test (Izod impact test).
(i)

Figure 14 shows the thicknesses of SHINKOLITE and their falling
ball impact strength. Thick sheets are higher in impact strength than
tempered glass.

Fig.12 : Creep property

(5)

Figure 15 shows the temperature dependency of falling ball impact
strength. The sheets show no decrease in strength at low
temperature.

Fatigue
Fatigue is the phenomenon of a material to decrease in strength under a
load over time.
The results of repetitive bending fatigue test (ASTM D-671) conducted on
SHINKOLITE are shown in Fig. 13.

Drop impact strength

(ii)

Charpy impact strength and Izod impact strength (notched sample)
SHINKOLITE are sensitive to notch just like polystyrene; care must
be taken in designing and machining the sheets.
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(2)

Deflection temperature under load and heat resistance
SHINKOLITE, as a thermoplastic resin, tends to soften as the
temperature rises, which enables it to undergo a hot-forming process. On
the other hand, the sheet will have a limited range of usage temperatures.
Deflection temperature under load is a guide to determine the maximum
permitted temperature at which sheets or molded products should be
used. The deflection temperature under load is a temperature at which a
material is deformed by a certain amount under stress. The deflection
temperature under load of SHINKOLITE is shown in Table 3. The upper
limit of temperature for normal use is the value that is 20oC lower than the
deflection temperature under load. Therefore, the sheet must be used at
80oC or below.

Fig.14: falling ball impact strength

4.

Fig.15 : temperature dependency of falling
ball impact strength

Thermal properties
(1)

Coefficient of linear thermal expansion

SHINKOLITE has a relatively high coefficient of linear thermal expansion
2 to 3 times that of wood (cedar) and 7 to 8 times that of iron and glass. It
also expands due to moisture absorption. Therefore, if no clearance is
provided when attaching the sheet to a sash, the sheet surface may swell
due to expansion or crack due to shrinkage.

(3)

Thermal conductivity and specific heat
Lower in thermal conductivity compared to metals, SHINKOLITE has
trouble in releasing friction-generated heat during machining such as
buffing, cutting, and perforation; care must be taken.

Reference

Fig. 16

18

Surface electric resistance:

Surface electric resistance can be obtained by
dividing the direct voltage applied between the
electrodes on a test piece surface by the
current flowing along the surface layer.

Volume resistance:

The volume resistance can be obtained by
dividing the direct voltage applied between two
electrodes by the current flowing through the
volume of a test piece between the electrodes.

co operation and presented by:
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Insulation resistance:

Breakdown strength:

Permittivity:

Insulation resistance can be obtained by
dividing the direct voltage applied between two
electrodes by the total current. It includes the
volume resistance and surface electric
resistance of a test piece.
Generally, insulation has correlation with
energizing times. However, fractures caused
by a high voltage applied for a short period time
cannot be compared with fractures caused by
a low voltage applied over an extended time
period even for the same insulator. Breakdown
strength can be represented by dividing the
breakdown voltage increased at a voltage
build-up rate of 4 kw/sec by the thickness.
In unit electrolysis, permittivity refers to the
ratio between the electrostatic capacity Cx of a
condenser, whose dielectric is a test piece, and
the electrostatic capacity Co, whose dielectric
is air, indicating the amount of electrostatic
energy accumulated within a unit volume.

5.

Water-related properties
SHINKOLITE slowly absorbs water when placed underwater or from
humid air. The sheet volume expands as it absorbs water. Water
absorption and dewatering are reversible and cause no water-related
chemical changes. However, if a large amount of water is absorbed,
problems may occur when printing or forming SHINKOLITE. Therefore
care must be taken with water absorption in handling and storing sheets.

(1)

Water absorption properties
Figures 17 and 18 show the water absorption properties of SHINKOLITE
when placed underwater or at varied humidities.
It takes nearly three months to reach saturation under room temperature.
Saturation water absorption ratios at varied relative humidities at a
temperature of 230C are shown in Fig. 19.

å = Cx/Co
Dielectric dissipation factor:

In sine aftereffect voltage applied to a test
piece and successively developed current,
dielectric phase angle is the phase difference
angle (è) with the current components having
the same frequencies as the applied voltage.
The tangent of the complementary angle of the
dielectric phase angle is called dielectric
dissipation factor (tanä).

Arc resistance:

A physical phenomenon in which a continuous
luminous discharge occurs through insulation
media is called an arc. Arc resistance shall be
represented as the time (in seconds) required
until insulation fracture occurs on a test piece
surface while a high-voltage and smallamperage arc (12,500 V, 10 to 40 A) is
generated intermittently near the test piece
surface.

Fig.17 : water absorption property(soaking)
property(humidity)
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(2)

Elongation caused by water absorption
Relation between water absorption ratio of SHINKOLITE and elongation
is shown in Fig. 20.

Fig.18 : water absorption

Fig. 20 Dimensional change caused by water absorption

(3)

Water absorption and resistance to crazing
SHINKOLITE decreases in resistance to crazing when it absorbs water. In
the presence of stress, SHINKOLITE is likely to develop crazing on
contact with organic solvents due to water absorption.

Fig.19 : equilibrium water absorption

Fig. 21 Crazing occurrence critical stress by isopropanol
co operation and presented by:
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(4)

Drying

Table 4

Chemical resistance - inorganic chemicals

Table 5

Chemical resistance - organic acids

SHINKOLITE that has swelled with water can be dried in an oven.
Fig. 22 shows an example of heat drying curved line.

Fig.22 : Heat drying curve

6.

Chemical resistance
SHINKOLITE is highly resistant to low concentration acids, alkali aqueous
solutions, mineral salts, aliphatic hydrocarbons, oils and fats. It will not
dissolve in concentrated monohydric alcohol, carbon chlorine, and carbon
sulfide but develops swelling or cracking.
SHINKOLITE dissolves into ketones, esters, aromatic hydrocarbons,
chlorinated hydrocarbons, and lower fatty acids.
SHINKOLITE’s resistance to inorganic acids, inorganic alkalis, inorganic
chemicals, organic acids, and organic chemicals are shown in Tables 4 to
6.
co operation and presented by:
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Table 6

Chemical resistance - organic chemicals

7.

Weatherbility
SHINKOLITE shows little deteriorated appearance on exposure to
sunlight, wind and weather over extended periods of time in the open air. It
also changes little in mechanical properties and physical properties. For
SHINKOLITE color sheets, color tones are determined after carrying out
long-term outdoor exposure tests on the sheets with excellent pigments
used except for some colored sheets.
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1

Processing method of SHINKOLITE

(d)

1-1 Machining of SHINKOLITE
1.

(a)

It is possible to cut a few thin sheets stacked one on top of another.
The recommended thickness is 20 mm or less. Polyethylene films
inserted between sheets will help prevent burning during cutting.

General precautions
SHINKOLITE is excellent in machinability and can be processed in the
same manner as wood and metal. Care must be taken with the following
points to obtain excellent processed goods.

(2)

Band saws
The following table shows proper usage conditions for band saws.
The saw thickness shall be approximately 1/1,000 of the pulley
diameter while the saw width is determined by the radius of the
curved line to be cut, as shown in the table below. For accurate
cutting, it is best to use a saw of the widest possible width. Carbon
steels or high-speed steels are suitable for materials of buzz saws,
the same as with circular saws. For tooth profiles, the precision type
and patless type can be used.

Minimize friction heat during machining.
SHINKOLITE is low in thermal conductivity and likely to accumulate
friction-generated heat during machining, which results in thermal strains
or burned mark. To prevent heat generation, it is necessary to set proper
conditions for the blade shape and machining. It is effective to cool the
sheet with compressed air and soluble cutting oil with rust-preventive
properties.

(b)

Stack cutting

Sharpness and shape of tools
Tool sharpness is a requirement for obtaining excellent processed goods.
It is of importance to provide a slightly negative rake angle from 0? and a
sufficient clearance angle.

2.

Cutting

(1)

Circular saws
A circular saw is the most common cutting tool.
(a) Types and features of circular saws
(b) Saw blade
Although gray blades can be used, cemented carbide chip saws are
generally used due to their longer life span and more neatly cut area.
(c) Cutting condition
Revolutions:
3,000 to 5,000 rpm
Circumferential velocity:
2,400 to 3,600 m/min
Feed speed:
3 to 10 m/min
The faster the feed speed, the greater is the chance of chipping. The
slower the speed, the greater is the chance of burning.
The height of a buzz saw is set 5 to 10 mm above the upper surface of
SHINKOLITE.

Usage:

Used for cutting relatively large curved lines and trimming of molded
articles.

Note:

The status and cutting speed of the cutting surface is significantly
worse than that of a circular saw.
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(3)

Fret saws

(5)

Used for cutting curved lines having a smaller radius (such as cut letters).
An electric fret sawing machine for woodwork can be used.
(a)

(b)

Router cutting is used for trimming molded articles or cropping curved
lines and is effective for mass producing articles of a fixed shape. This type
of cutting is better in terms of the quality of the cutting surface than a fret
saw or jig saw, high in cutting speed, and relatively high in efficiency. See
machining items for processing conditions.

Saw blade shape
The number of teeth shall be 6 to 17 for every 254 mm. For thick
sheets, a coarse blade must be used.

(6)

Stack cutting

Cutting condition

(7)

A fret sawing machine shall have an amplitude of about 35 mm and
reciprocate 800 to 1,000 times per minute.
(4)

Jig saw cutting
The use of a jig saw allows users to cut and crop curved lines. Jig saws are
small, portable, and easy to use but low in cutting surface quality and
usually require additional finishing. The cutting speed is not very good
either. Tooth profiles for plastic are commercially available.

Polyethylene or polypropylene films inserted between sheets will
help prevent fusion during cutting.
(c)

Router cutting

Laser beam cutting
Interlocking with an NC unit, laser beam cutting is high in efficiency. It
allows users to freely perform rotary shearing, straight cutting, and
diagonal cutting except for stack cutting. Cutting surfaces have a gloss
even without polishing. This type of cutting is applied to displays that
create an edge lighting effect with diagonally cut sheets.

Marking cutting
If a SHINKOLITE has a thickness of 5 mm or less, you may scratch the
sheet to provide it with a groove having a depth about one third the sheet
thickness as shown in Fig. 25. Then you can cut the sheet by folding the
sheet from the end so that the groove faces outside. The cutting surface
may be inferior in flatness and perpendicularity to that cut by a saw.

The process leaves a thermal strain of about 3 mm from the cutting
surface and creates cracking in adhesion, printing, and coating after
cutting, thereby requiring proper annealing.
The following are the cutting speeds when a 3-mm-thick SHINKOLITE is
cut.

Marking tool
Marking tool

(8)

Ruler

Fig.25 : Marking cutting

8 m/minute
2 m/minute

NC unit allows users to cut molded articles having complex shapes with
high accuracy. Replacing blades allows the machine to perform drilling,
joggling, curved surface processing, and tapering. This method is
generally used for machining molded articles.

Shinkolite
Shinkolite

Straight cutting:
Rotary shearing:
Machining cutting

(9)

Water jet cutting
In this method, extra high pressure water at a pressure of approximately
300 MPa and abrasives are mixed within the nozzle head. Then the mixed
solution is sprayed at extra high speed to cut a sheet.
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3.

This method allows an NC unit to perform accurate and high-speed cutting
but results in a roughened cutting surface. The method has advantages
such as generating neither scrapings nor heat.

Drill diameter Revolution rpm

Drilling and cutting

2 mm

(1)

Drilling

Any ordinary device for soft metal drilling will do. However, heating may
cause fusion and result in a poor drilling surface because SHINKOLITE
has a lower thermal conductivity than metals. Therefore, it is best to feed
the drill manually and slide it in and out of the hole occasionally, thereby
eliminating sawdust. The drill shall be sharpened as shown in Figs. 26.
The cutting angle should be more obtuse and the clearance angle should
be larger compared to metals.
The use of cutting lubricant or soapy water as a coolant will help form a
rake angle of zero degrees, resulting in neatly finished holes without any
distortion.
A high-helix drill for light metal provides holes with a better surface finish in
comparison to a straight shank twist drill.

Rake angle

0 deg

Processing conditions shall be generally as below.

2,000 to 4,000

6 mm

1,000 to 2,000

13 mm

500 to 1,000

Feed speed

60 to 300 mm/min

Note:

(2)

When boring a through-hole, chipping can be prevented by
decreasing the feed speed just before a sheet is perforated or
providing a SHINKOLITE or wood as a cover plate.

Routing
Routing is used for trimming, grooving, joggling, hollowing, and rotary
shearing of molded articles. Hand routers are used for processing heavy
goods and large-sized sheets. Generally, a high-performance router
machine integrated with an NC unit is used. Cutter blades come in many
shapes. Generally, the faster the cutting speed, the fewer number of
blades are required.
Blade shape

Revolutions
o

Rake angle 0 Blade diameter of 12 mm or more; revolutions of 15,000 rpm
Cutting angle ( ƒÆ )

120-140 deg

o

Clearance angle of 10 to 12

ƒÂ

Clearance angle (ƒÂ) 10-20 deg
ƒÆ

Blade diameter of 12 mm or less; revolutions of 24,000 rpm
The following processing can be performed depending on cutter blade
shape.

Fig.27 Routing cutting shape (example)

Fig.26 Drilling tool angle
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(3)

Milling

(a)

Metal and wood milling machine is used. SHINKOLITE must be fixed
o
firmly with a vacuum chuck. A multi-blade cutter with a rake angle of 0 and
o
a clearance angle of 15 to 20 is used.
Cutting conditions

(b)

Cutting depth of 0.1 to 0.18 mm or below
(4)

Turning
The use of a metal or wood lathe allows machining with ease. Set the
machining rate so that the circumferential velocity of a cutting material is
100 to 300 m/min (a circumferential velocity of 150 m/min as standard,
800 revolutions/min for plain turning with a cutting tool diameter of 60Ø).
The feeding speed shall be 0.1 to 0.15 mm per revolution. It is important to
keep the feeding speed constant. A halt results in a mark. The slit depth
shall be up to the order of 1 mm for rough cutting while finishing must be
done at a shallower depth. The cutting tool shall be mounted slightly below
center. Blowing air at the cutting point will help remove scrapings and cool
the cutting tool. This leads to a better cutting surface. The cutting tool must
be sharpened as shown in the following figure. High speed steel (SKH)
must be used as a material.
Rake angle 0~3deg

Revolutions:

9,000 to 12,000 rpm

Feed speed:

8 to 15 mm/sec

Carving depth during finishing: 0.5 mm or below (0.2 to 0.3 mm)

Cutting speed of 650 to 850 m/min
Feed speed of 70 to 90 mm/min

Cutting conditions

Cracking prevention measures during carving inking
(i)

Improve the blade sharpness.

(ii)

Blow compressed air to remove scrapings and provide cooling for
the blade and cut portions, thus preventing burning.

(iii) Perform cutting continuously without halting the blade.
o

(iv) In case of burning, perform heat treatment at a temperature of 80 C
for 2 to 3 hours or more and carry out inking after cooling.
(v)
4.

Finishing
Machined surfaces and cut surfaces or scratching flaws during
processing can be recovered through polishing. For finish polishing,
perform rough finishing, medium finishing and fine finishing, in that order
as in the case with other materials. Turning, belt grinder, sandpapering
and scraping (Fig. 29) shall be carried out for rough and medium finishing
while hand and machine polishing for fine finishing.
(1)

Clearance angle 10~20deg

Use a lettering paint for plastics.

Rough finishing
(i)

Sandpaper: Use a rough sandpaper.

(ii)

Belt grinder
Used for edge surface finishing or rounding. There are
horizontal and vertical types. Use a grain size of #80 to #240.

Fig 28 : Cutting tool shape

(5)

Carving
Carving is divided into handwork and machining. Baby drills, drills
mounted with a flexible shaft, and dentistry engine tools are used for
handwork while NC carving machines are used for machining. Cutter
o
blades are generally made of carbon steel and have a rake angle of 0 and
o
a clearance angle of 10 to 20 (SK- 1, SK-2). Examples of angular groove
and flat surface carving cutters are shown in the left-hand figure. Cutting
conditions are as shown below.

(iii) Planer: Highly efficient in edge surface finishing. Surface
quality equal to that of medium-finishing can be obtained
depending on finishing method.
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(iv) Motor-driven planer

(ii)

Wood motor-driven planer is used to mainly sharpen saw teeth
of circular saw. Motor-driven planers come in hand feed planer,
in which the planer is fixed and a sheet is fed manually, and
portable planers, in which a sheet is fixed and the planer is
moved manually.
Revolution
Hand feed planer

Processing width

Polishing must be done by using waterproof sandpaper #600 to
#1000 while applying some water. Use a sander when polishing a
large area. When performing hand polishing, wrapping sandpaper
around a hard sponge or foamed styrol will facilitate work.
(3)

Fine finishing
(i)

4,000 to 5,000 rpm 200 to 300 mm

(2)

(ii)

Medium-finishing
(i)

Hand finishing
Wrap a soft cloth around angular rubber and polish in a circular
motion with a polishing agent.

Portable feed planer 1,400 to 1,700 rpm 75 to 150 mm
Two-lip blades are commonly used.

Sanding

Buffing
When buffing, it is important not to introduce any finishing distortion
and buff-burned pattern. For high-efficient buffing, medium-finishing
must be done properly before polishing.

Scraping
Finishing must be done by using a scraper made by a grinder as
shown in the figure.

0.3 mm

Buff material:

Soft cloth such as a one-sided flannel

Buff diameter:

20 to 35 cm

Buff thickness:

15 to 30 mm

Revolutions:

1,100 to 1,400 rpm

Circumferential velocity: 700 to 1,500 m/min
Polishing agent:
Blade

45deg

White bar #100 Pikal *1, Tangy *2

*1

Nippon Maryou Kogyo

*2

Koyosha

Buff-burned pattern and finish distortion can be caused by the
following factors.
(1)

cutting dust
Shinkolite

High-speed revolution

(2)

Pressing with excessive force

(3)

Polishing one portion for a prolonged period of time (buff is
pressed lightly against material and polishing is done with
continual movement)

Fig.29 : Scraper
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(iii) Flame polishing

Table 8 : Forming temperature

Hydrogen or fuel gas is burnt with oxygen and machined end faces
are polished with flame spurting from a thin nozzle.
Flame length:

5 to 10 cm

Polish rate:

5 to 8 cm/sec

Distance from sheet:

5 to 10 cm

Precautions
(1)

A thermal strain of the order of 1 to 3 mm will appear from the end.

(2)

Coating, printing, and adhesion cannot be performed after polishing.
(Cracking will appear due to thermal strain.)

(3)

Cracking is likely to appear after long-term use (especially stress
concentrated portions).

(4)

Mirror surface processing machine (for super end-face finishing)
A Light guide panel is cut at the end face and the light entrance end
face is polished to a mirror-smooth state (transparent). When
machining the end faces of this flat sheet, a face milling cutter that
turns a cutting tool made of sintered polycrystalline diamond is used.
To obtain the desired finishing, it is important to not only select the
cutting material but also optimize the cut depth during finish cutting.

1-2 Thermo forming of SHINKOLITE
Being a thermoplastic resin, SHINKOLITE softens when heated and allows you
to mold it into any desired shape. Various forming methods are available
depending on the desired shapes including simple right angles and complex
curved surfaces.
1.

Heating of SHINKOLITE
Forming temperature
It is generally best to form a sheet within a temperature range of 140 to
170oC. Standard conditions are as shown in Table 8.

(1)

Heating method
To soften SHINKOLITE during forming, sheets are either heated in a
heating furnace (furnace heating) or directly heated in a heater (infrared
ray heating).

(a)

Furnace heating
Sheets are either hung or placed flat during heating. Ideally, a heating
o
furnace can adjustably maintain the temperature at up to 2 C above or
o
below in a range of 140 to 170 C. A forced circulation of furnace air by a fan
will even out the temperature in the furnace, resulting in fairly good results.
(i)

Heating time
Forced circulation furnaces are slightly different from natural
convection furnaces in heating time (Fig. 30).
Use the following as a guide.
a

It takes about five minutes to reach the furnace temperature per
millimeter of sheet.

b

It takes about three minutes to decrease the temperature by
10oC lower than the furnace temperature per millimeter of
sheet.
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(ii)

Precautions on furnace heating
a

Prolonged heating at a high temperature may cause foaming.

b

Furnace temperature shall be set high for thin sheets (with a
thickness of 2 mm, for example) or large-sized sheets that take time
o
in die setting. It is best if the sheet temperature is 140 to 170 C during
forming.

c

Set the furnace temperature low for thick sheets as they require
prolonged heating. In general, the furnace temperature is increased
gradually.

(iii) Heat shrinkage
SHINKOLITE shrinks when heated without clamping. In blanking, it is
required to allow a margin for the cutting dimensions depending on the
forming method and molded article shape.
Care must be taken to ensure SHINKOLITE have no anisotropy in the
shrinkage direction because extruded sheets shrink to a larger degree in
the extrusion direction than in the width direction.
(b)

Infrared heating
Take advantage of the property of SHINKOLITE that absorbs infrared rays
when heating in a vacuum forming machine, bending forming bar heater,
or IR furnace.
(i)

SHINKOLITE temperature rise curve of infrared heating
The following are the features of the temperature rise curve of a
sheet, both sides of which are heated by infrared rays in a vacuum
forming machine with its periphery clamped.
a

Temperature difference between surface and inside
The greater the sheet thickness, the greater the temperature
difference between the surface and inside.

b

Difference in rate of temperature rise due to deflection in sheet
thickness
For infrared heating, a difference in sheet thickness of ±0.2 mm
will cause a significant temperature difference.
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SHINKOLITE having good sheet thickness accuracy are suited
for infrared heating.
c

Sheet temperature around clamp frame

(iii) Oven
The following are common thermal softeners.
(a)

When heating after clamping a sheet, the temperature around
the clamp frame is less subject to a temperature increase due to
infrared rays isolated by the clamp frame and heat transferred
into the clamp frame
(ii)

It is an easily-manufactured furnace in which air convection is used to heat
a sheet that is placed on a shelf located at the furnace bottom where
nichrome wires are installed. To avoid direct heating, an isolation sheet is
placed onto the heater. Mounting an agitator in the furnace will even out
the furnace temperature distribution.

Bubbling
When infrared heating, care must be taken with bubbling as the
sheet temperature tends to be high. When taking up moisture, a
sheet is more susceptible to bubbling than in the case with furnace
heating.

Air convection furnace

(b)

Circulating hot air furnace
This type of unit is the most suitable heating furnace with temperature
distribution homogeneity, available for not only forming but also heat
treatment and recommended for part of forming.

(c)

IR furnace
IR furnace has a high-temperature radiant heat source. Therefore, care
must be exercised to avoid overheating and ensure uniform heating.
SHINKOLITE should not be left in the furnace unnecessarily. This furnace
has advantages in its capability of heating far-off sheets and ease of
transfer. On the other hand, it has a drawback of susceptibility to localized
heating.

(d)

Localized heater
This type of heater is used for simple bending and comes in the form of
sheathed heaters containing nichrome wires and grooved heaters (width
heater) having nichrome wires at the bottom. In this case, it is required to
heat a sheet evenly over the total length of the heater.

2.

Forming method and units
Thermal processing of SHINKOLITE include bending, simple curve
forming, pressing, vacuum forming, free blowing, and pressure forming.
Bending forming method
This is easiest way to bend SHINKOLITE straight. SHINKOLITE is
attached to the rod heater and heated until it bends easily under its own
weight. The sheet is bent to a desired shape and pressed down by tooling
before being cooled.
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(a)

Heating method
Jig

Heating methods can be divided into the direct heating method where a
SHINKOLITE is attached directly to the heater and the indirect heating
method where a sheet is heated through a slit. In the direct heating
method, applying Teflon tape to the heater prevents a heater mark being
left on the sheet. (The heater temperature shall be adjusted to 150 to
200oC.)

Shinkolite

Jig (weight)

Jig
(plywood)

Jig
Fig. 36 Example of bending Jig

Jig

Shinkolite
Shinkolite

(c)

Causes of bending defects and their measures

Table 10 Cause of defects of bent formed products and countermeasures
Heater
Reflector

Fig. 34 Direct heating

(b)

Fig. 35 Indirect heating

Bending method
SHINKOLITE warps during heating due to linear expansion. Therefore,
jigs are used to prevent warpage, which provides uniform heating. Jigs as
shown bellow are used during cooling. If a bending portion is within 30 mm
from the sheet end, special contrivance is required to prevent warping.
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(2)

Free blow (free vacuum) forming
To maintain SHINKOLITE’s beautiful appearance, it must be prevented
from coming into contact with dies. Though optimum, this forming method
has limitations in terms of the shape of product available.
o

The Forming temperature shall range from 140 to 170 C. If the
temperature is below this range, large distortion is likely to appear. If
above the range, small distortion is likely to appear.
(1)

Simple curve forming
Widely used in appearance-oriented forming. Care must be taken to avoid
die marks and warpage. The lower the molding temperature, the lower the
possibility of mold marks occurring. However, if the temperature is too low,
warpage or buckling may occur.

(a)

Warpage prevention
To prevent warpage, care must be taken with the temperature control of
the inside and outside of molded articles, forming conditions, and mold
release timing.

(b)

Mold mark prevention

The thicknesses of free blow products are shown in Fig. 38. The relation
between dimensions and forming pressure required for forming up to a
hemisphere is shown in Fig. 39. When using a vacuum, pressure must be
decreased from the convex of a formed article.
(Compressed air source)
As in the case with a vacuum, compressor, or accumulator tank, a normal
compressor with a pressure of 0.5 to 0.7 MPa must be used. An
accumulator tank shall have a capacity two to three times that of a molded
article and allow the air temperature in the accumulator to be heated to
o
over 80 C. During the forming operation, the pressure must not from fall to
below 0.3 to 0.5 MPa. The pipelines must be kept as short as possible.
The use of a line sensor allows you to adjust blow height.

Adopt a forming method in which sheets are not forcibly pressed against
the mold. Molds must be wrapped with a soft cloth such as a flannel. Set
the molding temperature as low as possible, usually 120oC to 140oC
(120oC for DX).

Shinkolite

Shinkolite

Shinkolite
Shinkolite

Fig. 37 Example of simple curve forming

Fig. 38 forming height and thickness in free-blow forming
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(3)

Press forming
Male dies and press frames, or female dies doubling as press bars shall
be used in forming articles with a relatively simple shape such as lighting
covers. The optimum sheet temperature at molding stage shall be 130 to
o
o
160 C (120 to 140 C for DX).

(a)

Example of representative press forming
a)

Shallow shape

Fig. 40 Press Forming

b)

Deep shape

Fig. 41 Spring forming

Fig. 42 Hanging forming

Fig. 39 Forming diameter and forming pressure (on hemisphere forming)
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(b)

Features of press forming
When press forming, the entire sheet is heated mainly in the furnace
before the sheet is removed from the furnace and placed on the die for
forming. Press forming is superior to vacuum forming in the following
points. [1] More uniform wall thickness of molded articles [2] Smaller
warpage of molded articles [3] Larger blanking

(c)

Clamps
To mount a softened sheet to a die or forming unit quickly, a manual or air
pressure powered toggle clamp shall be used. C-clamps or clipping
clamps are also used in general.

Fig. 43 Kinds of clamp

(4)

Vacuum forming
A vacuum source is used in this method that is combined with press
forming for molding complex shapes and deep drawing. A vacuum forming
machine can form sheets in various methods with a combination of a
vacuum press and air pressure.

(a)

Representative vacuum forming method
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(b)

Vacuum forming machine

(Vacuum source)

A vacuum forming machine is a unit that can perform heating, clamping,
pressing, vacuuming, blowing, and cooling. The forming machine also
comes in a lengthwise retreating type and rotary type. The heater has an
infrared heating mechanism; care must be taken to avoid overheating of
the sheet surface. A vacuum forming machine is highly efficient in forming
thin sheets and widely used. Since clamped portions of a sheet will not be
heated sufficiently, distortion or warpage is likely to appear

The vacuum source is composed of a vacuum pump and an accumulator
tank. Use a low vacuum pump with a high discharging efficiency. An
ordinary pump shall have an ultimate vacuum level of approximately 8 kPa
and a discharging speed of 300 to 600 liters per minute. The accumulator
tank shall have a capacity four to five times the form able maximum
volume. Pipelines shall be as short as possible and have a diameter in the
order of 25 mm. Make sure that a vacuum is generated as quickly as
possible. A small hole in the pipelines will cause the vacuum speed to
decrease; special care must be taken with installation of valves. The
vacuum unit must discharge twice the air volume in the unit such as the
accumulator tank and vacuum container in a minute. The vacuum level
must not drop to below 28 kPa.

(5)
Colling fan

Plug cylinder

Heater

Shinkolite

Air-pressure forming
A pressure of up to 0.1 MPa is used for vacuum forming while compressed
air is used for forming at a higher pressure. In air-pressure forming, a
softened sheet is pressed against the die almost instantaneously at a
pressure of 0.2 to 0.4 MPa, which results in better wall thickness
distribution of molded articles than vacuum forming. Therefore, this type of
forming is used mainly for deep drawing forming or molding articles having
an undercut by using split molds. The molding temperature shall be high,
ranging from 160 to 180oC (140 to 160oC for DX).

Vacuum
pump
Cylinder
for table

Vacuum
tank

Compressor

Fig. 47 Vacuum forming machine
Fig. 48 Air pressure forming
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3.

Molds
Dies for forming SHINKOLITE must be undeformable and stable at high
pressures and temperatures at the molding stage. Metals, woods,
plasters, and plastics are used as materials. Materials are selected mainly
depending on the balance between forming quantity and die life.
Dimensional accuracy is required in particular. Metal or plastic molds are
used during mass production.
SHINKOLITE has a relatively large coefficient of thermal expansion and
shrinks significantly when cooled from the molding temperature.
Therefore, a shrink allowance of 2 to 5 mm must be provided per meter in
designing a die. An appropriate die temperature is generally 50 to 70oC.
1-3 SHINKOLITE cementing

4.

Forming defects and their measures

Cementing of SHINKOLITE
Having crystal clarity and beautiful gloss and color tone, SHINKOLITE is
used for appearance-oriented forming and must be free from adhesion
that may impair its advantages.

The following are possible forming defects of SHINKOLITE. Appropriate
measures must be taken depending on the cause.
Table 11 Defects in heat forming and countermeasures

To obtain nice-looking and strong products that need adhesion, it is best to
be familiar with material storage, arrangement, contrivance of adhesion
jig, treatment after adhesion, use application of products that needs
adhesion as well as properties and adhesion mechanism of SHINKOLITE
and adhesives.
1.

SHINKOLITE cementing and comparison
Adhesion between SHINKOLITE can be roughly divided into the solvent
method and polymerization method by using MMA syrup that is also used
in SHINKOLITE as a raw material.

2.

General precautions during adhesion

(1)

Processing distortion during machining and thermal processing
Cracking will appear if a solvent or polymerized adhesive comes in
contact with a sheet portion where partial machining distortion is included
internally.

(2)

Cautions on moisture absorption of sheet
The greater the amount of moisture a sheet absorbs, the greater the
possibility of cracking when the sheet is brought into contact with a
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solvent. Care must be exercised so that no sheets absorb moisture during
storage.
(3)

Notice on external tensile stress and local stress
Cracking will appear depending on the stress when an adhesive comes in
contact with a portion where external tensile stress such as localized load
(including weight) or forced bending is applied during adhesion.

(4)

Removal of dirt on adhesive surface
Adhesion of obstructions, dust, and oil to an adhesive surface leads to
decreased adhesive strength and disfigurement. Remove contamination
with a gauze impregnated with isopropanol right before bonding where
possible.

(5)

Adhesion environment
Bonding must be performed in an environment free from dust or vibration.
o
Ideally, the room temperature should be around 20 C and the humidity
around 60%.

(6)

Notice on handling solvents
Some solvents such as adhesives are flammable and toxic; special care
must be taken with fire, handling, and ventilation. See MSDS for details.

3.

Solvent bonding of SHINKOLITE
Solvent bonding of SHINKOLITE is widely performed due to its good
workability. Solvent causes an adhesive surface to swell and then the
solvent volatilizes with the surface crimped before adhesion is completed.
To obtain a good appearance and adhesive strength, precautions must be
observed in each process.

3-1 Types of solvent adhesives
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(ii)

Contrivance of bonding jigs
Key points are to apply pressure to a swelled surface and leave the
surface fixed and unattended. Some contrivance with crimping jigs
enables efficient and proper bonding.
As a guide, crimping pressure is 10 to 40 kPa.

(iii) Standing (vaporization of solvent)
Perform ventilation drying until the solvent is vaporized. It usually
takes 10 minutes to 1 hour before a bonded sheet can be moved but
some solution adhesives require about 24 hours. It takes more than
one week before adhesive strength is generated in essence.
(See items on adhesive strength.)

3-2 Bonding method
(1)

Basic items to obtain nice-looking adhesive surfaces with efficiency
(i)

Finishing of adhesive surface
Solvent bonding will do little in filling clearance, finishing of adhesive
surface is a key point.

(2)

Basic adhesion method
(a)

Method utilizing capillarity (solvent method)
(i)

Attach adhesive surfaces together.

(ii)

Fix sheets lightly with cellophane tape and adhesion jigs.

(iii) Apply a solvent over the adhesive surfaces by using an injector
or a brush.
(iv) After checking the spread of solvent, crimp the sheets or place
a weight for still standing.
(The key is not to squeeze out the solvent.)

Fig. 49 Finishing of cementing

Fig. 50 Cementing method
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(b)

Swelling bonding method (suitable for glass cast sheets)
This is a method in which adhesive surface is soaked in adhesive and then
swelled before crimping. Swelled portions serve as a cushion and few
bubbles are generated on adhesive surfaces, which results in nicelooking adhesion.
(i)

Making must be done with portions that come into contact with the
solvent except for attached portions.

(ii)

Pour the solvent into a container such as a vat for immersion for 1 to 3
minutes. (The immersion time differs depending on temperature; it is
long in winter and short in summer.)

(iii) Put attached portions together and leave them at rest at a pressure of
10 to 40 kPa at least for 30 minutes.
(c)

Brush and spatula painting method
Since solution adhesives are high in viscosity, it is difficult to apply them
with the injection method. Use a brush or spatula to apply adhesive to
attached portions, crimp the sheets, and leave them at rest.

(3)

Application examples of bonding methods
Solvent cementing

(b)

Butt joint

Adhesion jigs and application examples of adhesion methods are shown
below. Efficient and nice-looking adhesion depends on some contrivance.
(a)

Cementing of two sides
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Surface cementing

(Procedure)

It is very difficult to bond a large area with a single solvent due to the
generation of foam, presence of non-adhered portions, and wetting
speed. Therefore, the use of a mixed solvent is common. The composition
must be changed when the temperature is high or bonded surface is large.

(i)

Determine an adhesion position and insert a spacer in an appropriate
position.

(ii)

Feed a solvent from the edge. (Tap the surface of SHINKOLITE when
necessary so that the solvent end becomes smooth.)

A work bench with lighting allows workers to operate while observing the
adhesion status.

(iii) Put a weight on the end from which the solvent is injected.
(iv) Widen out the adhesion area little by little by pressing with hands or
moving a bar.
(v)

Apply load evenly to bonded portions.

(vi) Wipe overflowed adhesive quickly with a cloth. (Use 100 ml of adhesive
per square meter as a guide.)
(d)

Simplified swelling method

Shinkolite
Masking
Glass

Marking pin

Solvent
Fig. 56

Fig. 55 Surface cementing using combined solvent
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(iii) Apply pressure with a handpress or weight and leave the sheets at
rest.
Shinkolite
Weight

Solution
adhesive

Jig
Glass
Masking

Marking pin

Fig. 58 Surface cementing using solution adhesive

Shinkolite
Fig. 57

(i)

(ii)

Insert straight pins or marking
pins between a SHINKOLITE
and a glass sheet.
Pour a solvent and let the sheet
swell for 1 to 3 minutes.

(iii) Crimp the swelled portion to
another SHINKOLITE, fix the
sheets, and leave them at rest.

(i)
(ii)

Pour an adhesive by means of
surface tension.

(4)

Examples of bonding with solvents and solution adhesives that require
cautions

(a)

For attached letters on outdoor signboards
(i)

When used outdoors, solvent adhesives are subject to peeling at
peripheral portions with time, which decreases the adhesive
strength. Therefore, make sure to provide as large an adhesive
surface as possible.

Let the sheets swell for 1 to 3
minutes and then pull out the
pins.

(iii) Apply pressure slightly and
bond the sheets.

Special care must be taken when bonding box letters. After
performing swelling bonding, reinforce the letters with a triangular
bar or build up with a solution adhesive having a high viscosity.
(ii)

Example: Adhesion of box letters, small water tank, incubator, cover, and
display
(d)

Solvent bonding of large surface
Solution adhesive method
(i)

Pour an adhesive without including bubbles as shown in the figure.
Make sure that the adhesive spreads to the corners.

(ii)

Put surfaces together by giving a slight press to the sheets from the
end while watching out for bubbles. (Give a slight press to let
excessive adhesive flow.)

Age deterioration of adhesive strength

Foam and non-attached portions
Partial discoloration appears when the interior is illuminated. When
such portions interact with the exterior, rainwater or obstruction
ingress and the letters will be darkened.

(iii) Use of large amount of solvent
When a large amount of solvent is left in the adhesion layer, any
solvent that permeates into the surfaces of the letters will cause
irregularities and cracking on the surfaces, resulting in discolored
sheets. Therefore, extrude excessive solvent from mating surfaces.
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Problems of bonding with solvents and solution adhesives
(1)

1-4 Decoration fabrication using SHINKOLITE

Comparative table of defects and their measures

SHINKOLITE is widely used for displays, signboards, name plates,
indication plates, and other items by putting letters, patterns, colors, and
other designs on the sheet surface. There are methods such as painting,
printing, evaporation, hot stamping, and lamination for decoration
methods.

Table14 Comparative table of defects and their measures

1.

Painting
Spray painting and lettering are mainly used for painting on SHINKOLITE.
It is necessary to understand the characteristics of resin and the forming
product since there are various problems that may occur when painting on
resin products other than problems that occur when painting on metal and
wood products.

(1)

Spray painting
Spray painting is a method that is relatively easy to perform and has been
applied for many years. It is a method that is good for mass-volume
production as well as low-volume production with a wide scope of
applications.
(i)

Paint and thinner
Although acrylic, vinyl and urethane paints are used, acrylic paints
are mainly used for painting on SHINKOLITE. Please use paints that
are sold for acrylic products from paint manufacturers.

(ii)

Painting method
Please follow the conditions below when painting.
1.

Paint viscosity

Ford Cup #4 10 to 20 sec.

2.

Paint distance

20 to 30 cm

3.

Paint gun movement speed

30 cm/sec to 20 cm/sec

4.

Gun nozzle diameter

10 to 13mm

5.

Paint pressure

0.3 to 0.4 MPa
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(iii) Precautions for painting
(a)

(b)

Cracks

This occurs when the fluidity of the paint is low. It also occurs
when the amount of remaining solvent is high in the paint
coating film or when the solvent evaporation is too fast.

Cracks may occur due to solvents contained in the paint.
Sufficient care is necessary in terms of choosing the thinner and
paint to be used. If necessary, do an annealing treatment on the
material before painting. Please refer to the cause and
countermeasures for closed cracks in the adhesion section.
(b)

(c)

(c)

Air pressure is too high against bore diameter.

Heat deformation

(2)

The paint gun is too close to the object.

SHINKOLITE is made of thermoplastic resin. Hence, it has a
limit in drying temperature. Special care is necessary when
using heat-hardening paint.

(3)

The evaporation rate of the solvent is too fast.

(d)

Static buildup
(v)

Precautions for safety
(a)

(b)

Flammability
Pay sufficient attention to fire sources and ventilation of the
area since organic solvents are highly volatile and flammable.
Also, do not carry excessive amounts of solvent inside the work
area.

(iv) Painting defects
General painting defects are described below.

Bleaching of paint occurs when the painting is performed in an
environment with a relatively high temperature and high
humidity. This occurs due to absorption of moisture into the
paint coating film. Also, it occurs when the evaporation rate of
the solvent is too fast, where the peripheral temperature
becomes lower than the dew point by the evaporative latent
heat of the solvent and causes dew condensation, which
results in bleaching.

Toxicity
Solvent intoxication occurs when the solvent enters the body by
inhalation or contact with the skin. Provide sufficient ventilation
and avoid contact with the skin. Please refer to MSDS.

Adhesiveness

Bleaching

Litter and foreign objects
Litter in the painting room and insoluble matter of the paint
attach on the paint coat film and degrade the appearance.

Clean the surface using neutral detergent or IPA detergent if oil,
grease, mold release agent, or similar items are attached to the
surface to prevent degradation of adhesiveness.

(a)

Inability to obtain flat surface.
(1)

SHINKOLITE is generally prone to a build-up of static electricity
and collects litter and dust. Antistatic air blowing is generally
used to remove collected litter and dust. Also, they can be
wiped off using methanol or isopropyl alcohol.
(d)

Orange peel

(2)

Lettering painting
This is a painting method to highlight letters or scales by engraving the
SHINKOLITE and inserting paint in the engraved area. (Refer to page 14
for the engraving method.)
(i)

Paint
Use acrylic resin paint.

(ii)

Lettering method
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Carefully insert paint in the engraved area using a brush or similar
tool and wipe off unnecessary paint with a solvent.
2.

Squeegee

Printing
SHINKOLITE is a suitable material for signboards, name plates, and
displays since it is clear and has a significantly high transparency, which
clearly shows the design that is printed on the rear surface. Usually, the
screen printing method and sometimes the transferring printing method
are used for printing on SHINKOLITE.

2-5mm

Ink (printed)

Shinkolite

(iii) Apply pressure with a handpress or weight and leave the sheets at
rest.

2-1 Screen printing

Screen

Photosensitive film

Fig. 59 Screen printing

Table 15 Comparison of making the screen

Screen printing allows the printing of images with multiple colors very
clearly since the ink is passed through screen apertures and is attached to
the surface of SHINKOLITE. It can be used for low-volume to massvolume printing and is applied in a wide range of fields.
(1)

Manufacturing of printing plate
Use nylon or stainless mesh of 100 to 300 mesh size for the screen
and lay it on a wood frame or metal frame.
There are two methods for making the design: the cutting method
and the photosensitive method. The cutting method is a method that
uses cut paper to make the relevant design and is attached on the
screen. The photosensitive method has two methods: the direct
method where a photosensitive film is attached to the screen first and
then records the design, and the indirect method where a
photosensitive film is developed first and then is attached to the
screen.

(2)

Screen printing process

Shinkolite

Peel off masking

Printing
design

Making
screen

Printing

Surface cleaning

Drying

Production

Characteristics of these methods are described below.

Ink
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(3)

Characteristic of screen printing

(i)

Can be printed on a thick sheet.

(ii)

Can be printed on small or large objects.

Shinkolite
Metal Layer

(iii) Can be applied to low-volume or mass-volume printing.
(iv) Printing process and printing plate production is simple.

2-2 Transferring printing
A transfer paper is made using a sheet of polyester, polypropylene, paper,
or similar material. First, a release layer is provided on one side of the
sheet, then gravure printing is performed on the release layer, and an
adhesion layer is laid on top of the gravure printing. Transferring printing is
a method that transfers a layer of ink from the transfer paper to
SHINKOLITE by attaching them together with an application of heat and
pressure. It can be applied for printing marble patterns and other patterns
that are difficult to print with screen printing. But it is not suitable for lowvolume printing.
3.

(1)

Shinkolite
Metal Layer

Vacuum
chamber
Depositting
material
(metal)

Filament

Base coat

Base coat

(a) Opaque material (b) Transparent material
Fig. 60 Vacuum deposition

4.

Hot stamping
Hot stamping is a method to transfer a decoration coat on the surface of a
thin carrier film to the surface of a plastic object using instant heat and
pressure.

(1)

Characteristics
(i)

Unlike painting and printing, the drying process is unnecessary. This
makes it unnecessary to use a drying furnace, eliminates the long
waiting time and provides speedy production.

(ii)

A stamping device is easy to use and does not require advanced skill.

Vacuum evaporation
Vacuum evaporation is a method that forms a thin layer of metal on the
base sheet by heating a metal or alloy material in a vacuum to evaporate
or sublimate the material and form a thin layer of metal around the area
where evaporation is generated. This method of forming thin layers by
vacuum evaporation on plastic surfaces was first applied for decoration
purposes, but currently it is applied to various products such as mirrors,
condensers, IC chips, antistatic films, and transparent conducting films.

Top coat

Vacuum

(iii) Metallic luster design can be obtained using metallic foil.
(iv) The transferring time is short and gives excellent workability.
(v)

Abrasion resistance and chemical resistance are relatively high.

Devices
The schematic diagram of a vacuum evaporation device is shown in
Fig. 60. A continuous evaporation device is used for printing on films
but a batch type evaporation device is used for printing on
SHINKOLITE.
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